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CoasterBash! XXI – A New Beginning

by Dave Altman
This year’s CoasterBash! event marked many new
The first segment of presentations started with a video
beginnings: the start of the third decade of ACE’s original tribute to the late Gary Baker, who was an instrumental part
regional event, the first event held at Salvatore’s and sadly of CoasterBash! since the humble beginnings in 1990. It was
the first CoasterBash! after the loss of assistant regional Gary who initially contacted the amusement parks to obtain
representative, Gary Baker.
the new season brochures and solicit door prizes for the
However Gary’s presence was still felt as his family had attendees. Assistant Regional Rep Jim Kline has taken over
graciously donated his coaster related memorabilia to ACE. this responsibility for the past two events.
After sorting by several local ACE volunteers, the one-ofThe evening’s presentations continued with the traditional
a-kind items were sent to the ACE Archives as part of the Summer Flashback slide show and recap of the 2009
new Gary R. Baker Collection. Duplicate items, including regional summer events, KennyKon XX and Flying High at
dozens of park brochures
Waldameer.
The first of the
and postcards, were added to
park presentations followed
the ACE Preservation Sales
the welcoming remarks from
Table inventory. This influx of
regional rep Bill Linkenheimer
merchandise lead to sales of
III. Following the success of
$400 which greatly exceeded
the Pittsburgh G-20 summit,
the results from previous
We s t e r n P e n n s y l v a n i a i s
years. Several of Gary’s
hosting CC-33 (Coaster Con
more unique items were sold
XXXIII) and each of the four host
as auction items raising an
parks sent representatives to
additional $195 for ACE’s
CoasterBash! XXI.
special funds.
Jeff (“Man of Many Hats”)
Following last year’s closure
Croushore of Idlewild
of The Bradley House, the
demonstrated their new
event was relocated to the
simulator ride, a wooden rocking
nearby Salvatore’s of Little
chair powered by Jeff himself.
Giant World of Catering in the
Jeff treated a “volunteer” from
South Hills area of Pittsburgh.
the audience to rides on both
For those keeping count, this
Jeff Party contestants Mary Ann Jarim, Dave Hahner, and Brenton Rollo Coaster and Wild Mouse
is the seventh venue that
accompanied by POV videos. It
Asti with game show host Jeff Croushore
has hosted ACE Western
was so realistic, it was almost
(photo by Sarah Windisch)
Pennsylvania region’s midlike watching a silent movie.
winter event. The event was
Jeff then commandeered more
held in the Victoria Room which was large enough to “volunteers” to participate in the “Jeff Party” Idlewild trivia
accommodate the 148 attendees and several sales tables.
game show in which the winners received fabulous prizes
The weather cooperated with a bright sunny day, although (but alas no Idlewild pencils).
remnants of February’s record snowfall were still evident in
Marie Ruby of Kennywood (looking AWESOME in her pink
the parking lot (which was utilized to record the “Coaster hard hat) then took the audience on a construction tour of the
Chorus”). This performance art work, exclusively featuring new Sky Rocket coaster. The park was making good progress
ACE members, is currently on display at the Mattress Factory in drilling and filling the concrete footers to support the track
gallery on Pittsburgh’s North Side (see separate article).
and station in spite of record snowfall in February. Mud and
After being greeted by Dave Hahner and his registration rebar cages were everywhere in the park!
volunteers, the attendees were free to socialize and peruse
The next speaker was Jack Moyers, chairman of the Trustees
the offerings at the ACE Preservation Sales Table and seven of Conneaut Lake Park, who updated the attendees on the
continued on page 4
other vendors, before the program officially began at 4 p.m.
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Track
with the Editor

Hello and welcome to the Spring 2010 edition of The
Fun Times. The western Pennsylvania ACE region will be a
hotbed of activity this year as we host Coaster Con XXXIII at
Kennywood, Idlewild, Sandcastle, Conneaut Lake Park, and
Waldameer Park. Our host parks have a full line-up of fun
and exciting activities planned for this year’s convention
attendees. Also please be sure to add “Allegheny Mountain
Madness” (hosted by Lakemont Park and DelGrosso’s
Amusement Park) to your pre-convention planning. We are
hoping that Conneaut Lake Park may have the Blue Streak
operational by the time of the convention. Construction is
moving along well on Kennywood’s new for 2010 coaster,
Sky Rocket. I am looking forward to a fun-filled convention
this year. See you all in the queues.
~Matt

... and the Winner is
... Brenton Asti
The time arrived for the much anticipated presentation of
“The Golden Kenny.” Jeff Filicko took the stage and asked
Kennywood’s own Kenny Kangaroo to join him on stage for
the presentation of the award. Jeff began by talking about how
this year’s winner donated a lot of his time to help go through
the voluminous collection of Gary Baker’s park memorabilia.
He then announced that the winner was Kennywood employee
and friend to Gary Baker, Brenton Asti. Everyone, including
Jeff was looking around the room but there was no sign of
Brenton anywhere to be found. Several moments passed when
all of a sudden there was movement by Kenny Kangaroo.
Kenny removed his head and who was portraying Kenny?
None other than Brenton himself! Congratulations Brenton as
the well deserved recipient of The Golden Kenny this year.

Remembering Paul Korol
We are sad to report that former ACE member Paul Korol
passed away on January 16, 2010 after a long illness. He was
58 years old and a resident of Crafton. He was a Vietnam
veteran and worked for Pittsburgh Plumbing & Heating
Supply Company for 32 years. Paul was a historian of sorts
and had an extensive collection of postcards, books, photos
and other materials about the history of the Pittsburgh area.
His collection includes a vast amount of material about
Kennywood and many defunct Pittsburgh area amusement
parks. He enjoyed amusement parks and all of the artifacts
and memorabilia that document their histories, and had a
special fondness for West View Park, where he worked for a
couple of summers in the 1970s. Beginning with Kennywood
Memories, Paul worked with WQED's Rick Sebak, sharing
his knowledge and treasures, for each of Rick's Pittsburgh
documentaries. In 2005, Paul was a featured speaker at the
region’s CoasterBash!, where he delivered a well-received
presentation about Pittsburgh's lost coasters. Paul is survived
by his wife Claudia, who plans to keep his collection intact.

ATTENTION EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS

Our regional e-blast system through which we keep you updated
with lots of great timely information has recently experienced some
technical difficulties that have resulted in a complete overhaul of the
system. If you’ve received some messages from “WesternPA E-Blast”
in the past couple of weeks, then consider yourself in the loop. If you
haven’t, please contact us to get on the list so that we can keep you
properly informed about what’s going on in ACE as well as special
promotions available to ACE members. Our “ACE Alert” emails are
an effective way to provide you with news and information in between
the newsletters, which are only published three times a year. To get on
the list (or even to add a second or alternate email address), contact
us at eblast@ACEwesternPA.org and be sure to include your first and
last name. If you have a family membership, we welcome each person
to sign up for the e-blasts, as there is no additional fee.
We respect your privacy. Email addresses are hidden when emails
are sent, and your address is NEVER shared with others. You may
request to have your address removed from the e-blast list at any
time.
We have two new addresses so be sure to include eblast@
ACEwesternPA.org and ACEwesternPA@yahoo.com to your email
address books and lists of allowable senders to ensure that your
receive the emails.

CHATTER!
Congratulations to Lisa & Steve Corbly who recently celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary . . .Congratulations
to Brenton Asti, who will be serving an internship this summer at Morey’s Piers in Wildwood, New Jersey . . .
Good Luck to Ken Jones who will be spending his summer working at Cedar Point . . . Condolences to John
Gasper on the recent passing of his mother, Catherine Gasper . . . Congratulations to Brian & Pam Kanai,
proud new parents of April Marie Kanai (pictured at right), who was born January 18, measuring 20 inches long
and weighing in at seven pounds, eleven ounces . . . Condolences to Ken Jones, whose grandmother passed
away in February . . . Condolences to Fred Wink, whose mother, Jessie Wink recently passed away at the age
of 90 . . . congratulations to Dave Swank, who recently accepted the position of food and beverage manager at
Consol Energy Park, home to the Washington Wild Things minor league baseball team . . . congratulations to Ron
Gaston, who will soon be a grandfather! . . .
Have some Chatter for us? Did you or an ACE member you know retire, get a promotion, lose a pet, hit the lottery, take the trip
of a lifetime, appear on television, or get arrested for running across the field during a Steelers game? SHARE IT WITH US!
Email us at Chatter@ACEWesternPA.org or send us a note via conventional mail to the editorial address.
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Coaster Con XXXIII: six days, four parks,
14 roller coasters, seven meals, countless
friends. If you think it’s too close to
home or not enough adventure for your
vacation, think again. Western Pennsylvania
is hosting the world. Be a part of it!

In ACE’s 32 years of existence, western Pennsylvania has hosted the annual convention just four times—1980, 1991,
1998 and now 2010. While that’s more often than any other region, an average of every eight years still isn’t all that frequent.
Coaster Con XXXIII, which will be held at Kennywood, Idlewild, Conneaut Lake Park and Waldameer Park beginning June 20,
is an event not to miss.
Does taking a week off work to visit your regional parks and/or paying $219 to visit your regional parks for six days not
appeal to you? Perhaps you should look at this event from some different perspectives.
If you include the optional banquet, the total registration fee will be $258 for an adult member, the lowest ACE has offered
since 2005. And it’s the lowest priced convention with four or more host parks included since 1994. It’s no secret that national
ACE events are typically jam-packed with activities and provide an outstanding value, and this year’s Con is no exception. In
addition to snacks and a continental breakfast, there are seven full meals including the banquet—one included every single day,
except for Monday, when there will be two! By the way, we’re talking all-you-can-eat here, for each of these seven feasts.
On Monday, that special day with two meals, the second will be one to remember, as it’s part of ACE’s “Beach Party on
Mon” at Sandcastle waterpark. Besides the food flowing from four food stations, there will be live music, access to the pool
and hot tubs, and a “dive-in” movie at the wave pool that will feature “Adventureland,” the 2009 film that was largely shot at
Kennywood.
This event might be held in your region, but it’s a national event, and that means that your fellow ACE members will be
visiting from 35 or more states. With four parks that are each more than 100 years old, this area is a Mecca for coaster
enthusiasts. From the well-preserved history of Kennywood to the highly-praised Ravine Flyer II at Waldameer Park, ACEers
will be flocking here, including many for their first visit and eager to find out just what all the historical hype is about. This
is the first convention in which all host parks are over 100 years old—and there are FOUR host parks! Not only is this your
chance to host fellow members from throughout the world, but it’s your opportunity to experience your home parks through
the eyes of others—others who will likely tell you how jealous they are that you live so close to FOUR great traditional parks. In
addition to all of the history and wood coasters, Kennywood’s newest coaster, Sky Rocket, is expected to be ready for us!
With the tight economic conditions and the advent of staycations, one could argue that this event is a bargain anyway you
look at it. Not only is it an opportunity to reconnect with your region’s historic amusement parks, but it’s a chance to do so
in a unique environment full of ERT, other fun activities and opportunities to make new ACE friends.
If you register for the convention, you don’t want to miss the banquet, so be sure to register for it before it sells out. Held
at the Doubletree Hotel in Monroeville on June 23, this gala event is a great way to celebrate ACE and our love of coasters.
The fact that Kennywood icon Andy Quinn is this year’s keynote speaker is icing on the cake that guarantees an entertaining
evening. Ultimately, the deadline for getting the advance registration rate is May 27, 2010.
If attending Coaster Con XXXIII just isn’t an option for you, there are a couple of other ways you can be involved. On Saturday,
June 19, there’s a pre-convention event, Allegheny Mountain Madness, at Lakemont Park and DelGrosso’s Amusement Park
in the Altoona area. At $30 for adult members and a meal at each of the two parks, this event is a bargain! Many of those
visiting from out of state for the convention will be attending this event, so please join us.
Whether you’ll be registered to attend the convention or not, there will be volunteer opportunities available and we hope
that you’ll help us host ACE. Volunteers will be needed for multiple activities including the Midway Olympics on Tuesday
night, the photo contest all day on Monday and Tuesday, and the silent auction at the banquet on Wednesday night. An online
volunteer registration form will eventually be available, so watch for a future e-blast with that information. If you’re not already
on our email list, please email assistant regional rep Lisa Corbly at lcorbly@ACEonline.org and request that you be added.
Once the volunteer information is available, you’ll also be able to find it at CoasterConPittsburgh.org.
ACE’s Annual Business Meeting is held during the convention and is open to all members; registration for the event is
not required. 2010 is also an election year and Election Platform speeches will follow the meeting. This year’s meeting is
being held right at Kennywood (in Pavilion #5) at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, June 22—ACE’s first-ever nighttime Business Meeting.
If you’re not registered to attend the convention, but wish to attend the Business Meeting, you may do so without paying
to enter Kennywood if arrangements are made with us in advance. To make such arrangements, call me at 412.487.7499 or
email me at blinkenheimer@ACEonline.org no later than June 10, 2010.
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Rep Rap

by Steve Corbly
This is a Rep Rap from a Webmaster’s point of view. My duty as assistant regional representative is to provide our region
with a presence on the Internet. I am doing such (hopefully quite well).
Have you ever visited ACEWesternPA.org? If so, how often? And, most importantly (to me anyhow), why? Do you have
ACEWesternPA.org in your favorites? (It should be.) What is your opinion of the Web site? You know it belongs to you,
don’t you?
In writing this column, I’m asking for your help. Yes, I need your input. Tell me what you want to see. Tell me how you want
it presented. Tell me what our Web site needs for you to be proud of saying that you are a part of ACE Western Pennsylvania.
Just email or call; you can even hunt me down if need be.
User content is what makes a Web site whole. Knowing that I am not your normal user makes it difficult for me to judge
the credibility and usefulness of ACEWesternPA.org. You can change that. Send me a picture. Send me an article. Send
me a news link. Send me whatever you think would make you feel that ACEWesternPA.org is truly your Web site. It IS your
Web site. I’m just the guy who thinks he knows what he’s doing with it.
Since ACEWesternPA.org first went online almost five years ago, it has seen many changes. Some good, some bad,
some—well—what was I thinking! We have received one First Place award in ACE’s regional Web site competition. We
hope to be able to do that again and again. We can. No reason to let those other regions think that they are doing a better
job of getting information to their members online. It’s always true that we can do better. What we need to know is that we
WILL do better.
Lastly, I am searching for volunteers. Our Web site can now be edited online. Do you have the time? Are you willing to
make a quick change to ACEWesternPA.org if needed? You know how to get in touch with me. I’ll be here waiting.

CoasterBash! XXI – A New Beginning
continued from front cover

park’s current status and the Blue Streak Restoration Fund.
Joining Jack on stage were ACE’s vice president Dave Altman,
preservation director Howard Gillooly and historian Dave
Hahner who announced that ACE’s Executive Committee had
voted to pledge $5,000 to the Blue Streak Restoration Fund.
Tim Michalek’s Time Warp contest questions and 2 door
prize breaks completed the first half of the evening. During
the dinner break, Ken Simmons’ “Coasters of Spain” video
was shown highlighting the parks visited during the 2009
ACEspana tour.
The second presentation segment was initiated by Jeff Filicko
of Kennywood, the second half of the “Jeff and Jeff Show”,
who discussed other changes for 2010 including their first ever
season passes. Jeff was also a central figure in the next video,
“Kennywood Apprentice” in which Pam Kanai documented
Rick Davis’s internship day. Jeff played the Donald Trump
role and Rick’s day ended in those infamous words “You’re
fired!”.
The presentation of “The Golden Kenny” was next and it was
a bittersweet moment. This year’s recipient was Brenton Asti
who was a close friend of Gary Baker and a fellow Kennywood
employee. Brenton unselfishly assisted Gary’s family in going
through Gary’s possessions and cleaning out his apartment
after his untimely passing.
First time presenter Joe Comm next spoke about his
upcoming book, “Rock Springs Park”. Rock Springs Park and
its Cyclone roller coaster were located along the Ohio River
near Chester in the northern panhandle of West Virginia (which
is part of the ACE Western Pennsylvania region). Joe used to
play baseball in a field next to the coaster and Dick Bowker’s
only visit, and Cyclone ride, was on the park’s unscheduled
last day of operation.
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Steve Gorman of Waldameer Park took the podium after
Tim Michalek provided the answers to the Time Warp contest
and the following door prize break. Waldameer is excited
about being a host of Coaster Con XXXIII and Steve related
new developments at the park including a cashless ticketing
system.
The last presenter of the evening was Mike Matscherz, who
shared his digital photographs of the ACEspana trip, including
some definitely non-coaster related activities. The raffle,
Chinese auction and silent auction winners were announced
followed by the last door prize distributions and viewing of
the Coaster Con XXXIII preview video.
The evening concluded with a final tribute to Gary Baker as
a video-taped entertainer sang “Gary Baker” to the tune of
the “Alleluia Chorus”.
The proceeds from the Preservation Table, auctions and
raffle ticket sales netted $418.50 for the ACE Museum and
Archives Fund and $1,169 for the Preservation Fund for a
total of $1,587.50 raised during the event. Your ACE Western
PA regional rep team thanks everyone for their generosity and
hopes to see you next March.

The Queue Line
ACE Western Pennsylvania extends a warm welcome
to its newest members.
Taz Cates.......................................................... McKeesport
Joshua Jeffery.................................................. Pittsburgh
Zach Schrott..................................................... West Mifflin
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ACE Members Participate in First Ever
“Coaster Choir” at CoasterBash! XXI

By Dave Hahner
In what had to be one of the more unusual activities ever
held at an ACE gathering, about 15 ACE members participated
in the first ever “Coaster Choir” just before CoasterBash!
XXI on March 6. While standing in front of melting piles of
snow from the record-breaking snowstorms of February, the
group was divided into about eight different smaller groups of
two or three. The participants were then given a copy of the
“musical score” by artist Rhona Byrne and composer Nathan
Hall, which involved various sound elements that each group
would make vocally such as ‘titititi’ and ‘cli cli cli cli’ to help
make the sound of the chain lift, while others were told to make
‘wooo’ sounds like the wind and screeching sounds like the
train being braked at the end. When put all together, each of
our individual sounds were combined into a ‘chorus’ which
represented the sounds of Kennywood’s Racer. Individually,
each sound may have sounded a bit odd; but put together, it
did in fact sound like a roller coaster train going through its
course! The choir was recorded three times, both in audio and
video, and will be shown during the “Nothing is impossible“
exhibition at the Mattress Factory gallery on Pittsburgh’s
North Side which will run until August 8, 2010. In the end,
it truly was a work of art, and it certainly was fun for the
participants to be a part of the whole process.

Coaster Choir Press Release (from Rhona Byrne)

Rhona Byrne worked with Composer Nathan Hall on
producing a choral score of the sounds of a roller coaster
journey. She later invited members of ACE in Pittsburgh at
CoasterBash! where they performed ‘Coaster Choir’ a vocal
soundscape that is based on the shared experience of the
Racer roller coaster at Kennywood amusement park. Members
of Vocal Assembly group were also part of the choir. This
work is exhibited as a film and a five channel sonic journey
that one encounters whilst traveling through the Mattress
Factory’s Fourteen Fourteen space.
For more info on Rhona:
http://www.mattress.org/index.cfm?event=ShowArtist&eid=
94&id=471&c=Upcoming
For more info on the show:
http://www.mattress.org/index.cfm?event=ShowExhibition&
eid=94&c=Upcoming
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ACE Featured at the
Mattress Factory Gallery

by Maggie Altman
Those in attendance at Eastcoaster or CoasterBash! this
year may have been approached by a woman who spoke
with a noticeable Irish brogue. Rhona Byrne from Dublin
visited Pennsylvania during February and March to assemble
a multimedia art exhibit featuring roller coasters and ACE
members. Volunteers were interviewed at Eastcoaster and
some members participated in the Coaster Choir assembled
in the parking lot of Salvatore’s prior to CoasterBash!
Rhona’s work was premiered to the public on March 19
during the opening reception for the “Nothing is impossible”
exhibit at the Mattress Factory’s Gallery on Pittsburgh’s
North Side. Local ACE members Bill Linkenheimer III, Sarah
Windisch, Eric Frankenstein and Maggie and Dave Altman
were in attendance at the opening reception.

Local ACE members with artist Rhona Byrne in front of her
sculpture “Stop the world I want to get off.” (left to right: Eric
Frankenstein, Maggie Altman, Sarah Windisch, Rhona Byrne and
Dave Altman).
Rhona’s exhibit consists of four works; 1) ACE - videotaped
interviews at Eastcoaster 2010; 2) Coaster Choir - an original
composition, featuring ACE members who provided sound
effects simulating a ride on Kennywood’s Racer; 3) Stop the
world I want to get off, a foot bridge assembled from wood,
nails and metal salvaged from Kennywood’s Racer and 4)
Collective Assembly, a Surround Sound installation featuring
the voices of the Coaster Choir, which could be heard as
visitors ascended the stairway between the second and third
floors.
The exhibit will run through August 8, 2010, enabling
Coaster Con XXXIII registrants an opportunity to view Rhona’s
exhibits, as well as works from other artists, during the 2010
convention. The Gallery is located at 1414 Monterey Street and
parking is available at the Mattress Factory lot at 505 Jacksonia
Street. Phone the Mattress Factory at 412.231.3169 or email
info@mattress.org to determine operating dates and hours.
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Calendar of
Regional Events
Allegheny Mountain Madness
Lakemont Park, DelGrosso’s Park
Altoona and Tipton, PA

Saturday, June 19, 2010

Coaster Con XXXIII

Kennywood, Idlewild & Soak Zone,
Conneaut Lake Park, Waldameer
June 20-25, 2010

CoasterBash! XXII
Salvatore’s

Pittsburgh, PA

Saturday, March 5, 2011

A full-color
version of The
Fun Times is
available online
for download at
ACEwesternPA.
org

THE FUN TIMES  2010 is published every so often
by and for the members of American Coaster Enthusiasts
inhabiting the Western Pennsylvania region. Material may
be used with or without permission -- we really don't care.
Subscriptions are free to all ACE members residing in the
Western Pennsylvania region and are $4.00 per year for
ACE members elsewhere in the United States. Direct all
correspondence to: THE FUN TIMES; PO Box 15353;
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-0553, USA.
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